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We present fabrication and optical characterization of micro-cavities made of multilayer graphene
(MLG) cantilevers clamped by metallic electrodes and suspended over Si/SiO2 substrate. Graphene
cantilevers act as a semi-transparent mirrors closing an air-wedge optical cavity. This simple geo-
metry implements a standing-wave optical resonator along with a mechanical one. Equal thickness
interference fringes are observed in both Raman and Rayleigh backscattered signals with interfringe
given by their specific wavelength. Chromatic dispersion within the cavity makes possible spatial
modulation of graphene Raman lines and selective rejection of the silicon background signals. Elec-
trostatic actuation of the multilayer graphene cantilever by gate voltage tunes the cavity length and
induces space and time modulation of backscattered light including Raman lines. We demonstrate
the potential of those systems for high sensitivity Raman measurements of generic molecular species
grafted on multilayer graphene surface. The Raman signal of the molecular layer can be modulated
both in time and in space in a similar fashion and show enhancement with respect to a collapsed
membrane. PACS : 78.67.Wj 74.25.nd 78.20.-e 78.67.-n
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I. OPTICAL PROPERTIES OF GRAPHITIC
SYSTEMS
A. Introduction : interaction of light with graphene
Graphitic carbon nanostructures are generally known
to produce very efficient light-absorbing media1. Indeed
the ”blackest” materials ever manufactured are based on
carbon nanotube forests. Interestingly the exact same
carbon phases when made very thin and flat (such as in
carbon nanotube thin films or stacked graphene layers),
provide extremely promising candidates2 for the imple-
mentation of flexible and transparent electrodes. This
apparent paradox can be easily explained by looking at
the variety of structures and shapes into which nano-
structures based on sp2 hybridized carbon can be as-
sembled down to the atomic level. Among all these al-
lotropes, graphene is known for providing a flat 2D ma-
terial with outstanding optical, electrical and mechani-
cal properties3. Optics in graphene had an historical role
as it was strongly involved in the first isolation of a
monolayer4–6. Indeed a single layer of graphene can be
easily seen under an optical microscope as the reflected
light has a sufficient phase shift7 to be detected by the
bare eye. Optical methods based on reflectometry have
been identified as critical to efficiently sort graphene mul-
tilayers (MLG) obtained by exfoliation techniques as it
readily allows the quantitative identification of the num-
ber of stacked layers8. Moreover owing to its peculiar
quantum electronic properties, graphene acts as a semi-
transparent membrane exhibiting universal and quanti-
zed optical transmission9. This quantization fails for mul-
tilayers graphene thicker than a few layers, however the
membrane keeps a significant transparency up to hundred
of layers10.
B. Enhancing graphene coupling to photons by
integration within an optical cavity
In all these previous studies, optical interferences is
at the origin ofthe visibility of graphene and more ge-
nerally gives means to further optimize the interaction
with incoming photons. Light-graphene coupling can be
indeed further enhanced by integrating the graphene wi-
thin an optical cavity. This has been recently achieved
on photonic crystals11 or in a Fabry-Perot cavity12,13. it
was shown that the sensitivity of graphene-based pho-
ton detectors14–16 can be maximized in a cavity in which
graphene is placed at resonant conditions,. For example
thanks to the cavity effect, the absorbance of graphene
in the THz range can exhibit a wavelength absorbance
contrast reaching up to 70% modulation depth17. Re-
cently, a suspended and movable graphene membrane
has been integrated into a low finesse optical cavity18.
This demonstrates how light can be coupled to the me-
chanical motion, and lead to active cooling of the gra-
phene membrane, showing the interesting prospects of
using graphene for further optomechanical studies (cf. fi-
gure 1). Similar cavity effects also apply to Raman scat-
tered light. Raman spectroscopy, a powerful probe for
graphene as it allows the local mapping of numerous phy-
sical parameters such as doping, structural defects, pho-
non temperature and mechanical stress, can be strongly
affected by its coupling to a cavity. On this basis, in-
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Figure 1. Graphene based optomechanical systems. a :
a mechanically flexible and semi-transparent graphene-based
membrane is freestanding over a silicon back-mirror, consti-
tuting an optical cavity. Elastically and inelastically back-
scattered light is measured and gives indications on the both
the cavity thickness and the photonics interaction with bot-
tom and top mirrors. b : Spatially-resolved reflectance map
acquired with a conical microscope in the cross sectional (X,Z)
plane at 532 nm for typical sample. This experiment has been
performed using scanning confocal microscopy at different fo-
cus showing the reflected intensity modulation by optical in-
terference within the cavity.
terference enhancement of Raman scattering (IERS) has
been studied long ago19 and more recently applied to
graphene20,21 by tuning the SiO2 thickness of samples
made of supported or suspended graphene flakes. Si-
milarly to what was achieved for elastically scattered
light, IERS relies on the constructive interference of Ra-
man scattered photons19,22. Multiple wave interferences
in graphene over silica have been identified as a way
to enhance the Raman signals either coming from the
graphene vibrations modes21 or from adsorbates such
as halogen species20. By varying the composition23 and
thickness21 of the dielectric underlayer on which the gra-
phene is deposited, modulation of the Raman lines has
been shown.
In the present work, we show that, by building an
optical micro-cavity made of self-supported multi-layer
graphene cantilever freestanding over silicon, interference
phenomena occur not only in back-reflected light but in
Raman signals, either coming from graphene, from sili-
con substrate or from any foreign adsorbed element. By
electrostatic actuation of the graphene membrane, a time
modulation synchronized with the application of a AC si-
gnal on the metallic electrodes can be achieved, offering
a versatile platform for Raman studies.
II. FABRICATION AND IMPLEMENTATION
OF MULTILAYERED GRAPHENE
ELECTRICALLY ACTUATED OPTICAL
CAVITIES
Our system takes advantage of the outstanding op-
tical, mechanical and electrical properties of graphene.
Multilayers of typically 10 to 100 layers implement sus-
pended semi-transparent mirror cantilevers, stiff enough
to remain self-supported over more than 10 microns and
electrically conducting to be actuated by an external elec-
trostatic potential. The simultaneous high rigidity of this
material and its semi-transparency allow creating an ove-
rhanging cantilever which is at the same time, light, rigid
and semi-transparent (typically ∼ 25 % transparency, ∼
30 % reflectance, ∼ 45 % absorbance for 100 monolayers
of graphene10). The batch integration of this system can
be made using exfoliation of graphite on oxidized silicon
followed by lithography/deposition of electrodes and un-
der etching (see methods for details).
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Figure 2. Multilayer graphene optical cavities. a : Scan-
ning electron micrograph of multilayer graphene flake ove-
rhanging the silicon oxide defining an air wedge optical cavity.
b : Top view optical micrograph under white light illumina-
tion showing iridescence. c : Reflectance confocal (X,Y) map
obtained by scanning a 532 nm laser probe, showing the equal
thickness interference fringes. d : Phase micrography recorded
with an optical profilometer revealing the interference pattern
along the wedged membrane.
This optical micro-cavity defines an air wedge structure
as shown on figure 2. Unlike conventional24 graphene-
based optical cavities with fixed geometries, the optical
length of this cavity increases linearly along the cantile-
3ver, which allows the observation of multiple interference
fringes (cf. figure 1). These equal-thickness interferences
fringes, so-called Fizeau fringes, will be first described
for reflected light and Raman scattering. Furthermore,
we demonstrate the possibility to tune this optical ca-
vity with an voltage applied on graphene, allowing us to
control the wedge angle and thus the interference pattern.
The resulting shift in the interference pattern can be used
a an intensity modulation for a fixed laser probe, which
in turn can be used to modulate the intensity of Raman
signals. Taking advantage of the variable interference en-
hancement of Raman scattering combined with the abi-
lity of graphene to be an excellent substrate for Raman
scattering, we show the possibility to use this cavity as a
tunable platform for molecular detection. Recently, our
team has shown that similar suspended graphitic mem-
branes can be used to simultaneously detect motion and
stress25 within the actuated cantilever using the stress-
dependence of the Raman response. Perspectives for the
use of these novel families of system for building hybrid
platforms for Raman studies will be presented.
III. OPTICAL FIZEAU INTERFERENCES IN
THE MICRO-CAVITY
A. Interferences in reflection
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Figure 3. Schematics of the measurement setup. A mul-
tilayer graphene cantilever clamped between silica pillar and
a gold electrode is addressed by a gate voltage that controls
its wedge angle α which is probed by reflectometry (signal
measured with high bandwidth photodiode) and Raman spec-
trometry (filtered inelastic scattering signal measured with
spectrometer coupled to a CCD device). The height between
two successive fringes in reflection is labeled δh = λ/(2n0).
Raman-active molecular species (red stars) adsorbed on the
mirror can be detected as well.
Optical interference fringes are observed along this air
wedge device (cf. figure 2b-d and 1b). As the local cavity
thickness h(ρ) (which corresponds to the vertical gap bet-
ween the MLG membrane and the reflecting substrate)
is increased by δh = λ/(2n0), where λ and n0 are respec-
tively the wavelength and the optical index of air or va-
cuum (cf. figure 3), a new interference maximum appears
within the cavity. In fig 2b-c, iridescence is observed un-
der white light illumination and the interference pattern
is measured at 532 nm. Wedge geometry implies that all
points at equal distance from the hinge have equal light
wave dephasing, forming a set of parallel Fizeau fringes
(or equal thickness fringes). Note that the interference or-
der 2h/λ is close to one as the thickness of the wedge are a
mere λ/2, especially near the hinge position. In addition,
for small wedge angles (α ∼10◦), the in-plane distance
between two adjacent fringes would be large enough to
spatially resolve them by confocal microscopy imaging.
By confocal imaging, AFM and profilometry measure-
ments, we check that the geometry of the MLG cantilever
is flat. This ensures that the gap between the MLG can-
tilever and the silicon substrate increases linearly from
the hinge to the end of the cantilever. One can simply
consider light beam enters the cavity and get trapped for
a certain number of reflexions on both sides before es-
caping it. For high finesse cavity, this trapping becomes
efficient and light field can be locally strongly enhanced
inside the cavity. In our case, the wedged cavities (finesse
∼ 10) do not exhibit the high finesse characteristic of
Fabry-Perot fringes i) because of the non-parallel wedge
geometry which causes wave detrapping at higher interfe-
rence order26, and ii) because light absorption limit is not
negligible in both substrate and MLG membrane. The
first argument, previously discussed by Brossel27, can be
interpreted in terms of geometrical optics. Reflexions of
the multiple reflected beam in the cavity is progressively
shifted along the membrane, eventually escaping the ca-
vity. Therefore, after a number p of reflexions given by
the Brossel criterion p ≤ (3λ/(8hα3))1/3 , the transmit-
ted beam cannot be collected by the microscope objec-
tive. Such effect implies i) a low intensity of the interfe-
rence fringe, ii) an increase of its width along the mem-
brane, iii) a shift of the fringe along the wedge structure
and iv) an asymmetry in the fringe profile. The second
reason why those cavities do not exhibit very high fi-
nesse is the strong absorption of light which limits the
reflected intensity Ireflected. Interestingly, the derivation
of the reflected light in such asymmetric cavity becomes
highly non-trivial problem when absorption effect has to
be considered as highlighted by Holden28 in 1949. Accor-
ding to these two effects, one may derive the reflected
light intensity :
Ireflected[ρ] ∼ I0.
[ F
2A (1 + cosφlaser[ρ]) + Γ
]
, (1)
where I0, ρ, F , A, φlaser[ρ] and Γ are respectively the
incident laser light intensity, the laser position along
the membrane, the cavity finesse, the absorption coef-
4ficient, the phase difference between two reflected beams
and a constant which slightly depends on the reflec-
tion coefficient28. One can express the phase difference
φlaser[ρ] =
2pi
ilaser
ρ as a function of the interfringe ilaser
which is the distance separating two successive Fizeau
fringes along the MLG membrane.
Raman effect is an inelastic scattering process of light
and gives information on the atomic displacements inside
a material. Analysis of the probed optical phonons leads
to a rich variety of intrinsic properties (thermal, mecha-
nical, electronic, vibrational, structural)3,21,25,29,30. Mo-
reover, since Raman signal is related to the microscopic
structure of matter, it is a fingerprint of a lot of chemicals
or molecule. Raman fingerprint of graphitic nano-system
is made of two major G and 2D bands29.
Interference patterns observed along MLG cavities
from the reflection of the pump laser are also observed
from the Raman scattered light and follow a similar be-
havior (see figures 5 and 4). Thus, one can see a situa-
tion where light sources are now localized on one side of
the cavity (either the Si or MLG side). The light sources
create Raman photons which can enter the cavity and
produce interference pattern, or get collected directly by
the objective. Interestingly, not all the collected Raman
photons contribute to interference effect since the col-
lection angle is very large (NA = 0.95), and thus the
collected Raman light has to contribution : i) interfe-
rence enhanced Raman (IERS) and ii) standard Raman.
Equation 1 is then modified, and we define IRaman as
the Raman intensity (i.e. the G band) measured along
the membrane :
IRaman[ρ] = I
0
Raman[ρ]
{
Ω1
4pi
+
Ω2
4pi
[F
2
(
1− cosφ0Ra[ρ]
)]}
(2)
Where I0Raman[ρ] is the total Raman scattered inten-
sity at position ρ and for a given laser power, wi-
thout taking into account interference effects. Ω1 =
2pi
(
1− cos(sin−1NA)) is the solid collection angle for
photons without interference contribution, and Ω2 is the
solid collection angle for photons interfering in the ca-
vity. φ0Ra[ρ] =
2pi
i0Ra
ρ is the phase difference between in-
terfering beams and i0Ra is the theoretical interfringe for
a given Raman mode in case of homogeneous laser po-
wer. For isotropic scattering, the fist term in equation 2
is independent of the position along the membrane and
only depends on the numerical aperture. In our case,
Ω1/4pi ∼ 34%. The IERS signal (collection solid angle
Ω2 = 2pi(1 − cos θ2)) obeying the Brossel criterion can
be understood as the maximal interference order allowed
for a light beam transmitted out of the cavity at a posi-
tion laterally shifted by a distance smaller than the laser
spot size. Limit angle θ2 = tan
−1 [λph/(4h[ρ])] is deri-
ved for a two-waves interference. Thus, Ω2 depends on
the air wedge thickness h[ρ] : close to the hinge Ω2 can
correspond to 1/3 of Ω1 (h[0] ∼ 180 nm, α ∼ 12 ◦.).
So far, we have introduced the intensity modulation for
laser light (cf. eq. 1) and for Raman scattered light (cf. eq.
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Figure 4. Spatial modulation of intensity of both re-
flected and Raman lines. Measurement of the inter-fringe
width (averaged over the sample) as a function of the effective
photon wavelength. Experimental data (•) are in agreement
with basic interferometric simulation (◦) performed with Na-
nocalc, and follow a quasi-linear dispersion (dashed line) as
suggested by the equation 4. Points at 532 nm and 633 nm
correspond to the light reflection for the two excitations, while
MLG Raman bands are labeled as G, 2D and 2D’ with the
associated pump laser into brackets.
2). In equation 2, we have introduced the term I0Raman[ρ],
which depends on the laser position along the membrane
since we take into account a realistic case where Raman
scattered light intensity is affected by the modulation of
the laser excitation intensity. This leads to :
IRaman[ρ] =
FI0Raman
8pi
{
Ω1
[
1− cos
(
2pi
ilaser
ρ
)]
+
Ω2F
2
[
1− cos
(
2pi
ilaser
ρ
)][
1− cos
(
2pi
i0Raman
ρ
)]}
(3)
It is worth noting that equation 3 shows the non-trivial
dependence of the observed Raman Fizeau interfringe
iRaman since it is now clear that there is beating ef-
fect due to interferometric modulation of laser excitation.
Three interfringes expressions are present : the measured
Raman interfringe iRaman, the absolute Raman inter-
fringe (supposing constant laser power along the mem-
brane) i0Raman = λRaman/(2αn0), and the excitation la-
ser interfringe ilaserλlaser/(2αn0). From the equation 3,
two regimes appears : i) Ω1  Ω2F2 (Raman interfe-
5rence effect negligible) leading to iRaman ∼ ilaser, and
ii) Ω1  Ω2F2 (Raman interference effect dominant) lea-
ding to one physical solution :
(iRaman)
−1
=
1
2
[(
i0Raman
)−1
+ (ilaser)
−1
]
iRaman =
1
αn0
λRamanλlaser
λRaman + λlaser
.
(4)
This expression, plotted in figure 4, fits the experimen-
tal data and the simulated points using an ellipsome-
try simulation software. In figure 4, we clearly see that
iRaman 6= ilaser and depends on the Raman scattered
light wavelength.
In figure 5a-c, interference fringes are measured via
spatially resolved Raman spectroscopy for silicon (TO)
and MLG (G, 2D and 2D’) Raman lines. By taking ad-
vantage of this periodic shift with respect to λ (typically
∼ 100 nm), the IG/ISi ratio can be tuned by moving the
probe position (see Fig. 5d), in order to optimize the
spatial modulation and background contrast. Such a mo-
dulation (by moving the laser) allows to tune the optical
cavity to maximize a Raman peak relative to another
which could be of great use in high resolution Raman
spectroscopy. This effect is even more pronounced if the
finesse of the optical cavity is high (as suggested by equa-
tion 3) and offers the possibility of effective rejection of
unwanted Raman signals (substrate, residues, etc.). Ano-
ther manner to modulate this Raman signal is to realize
an electrostatic modulation.
IV. ELECTROSTATIC MODULATION OF THE
OPTICAL MICRO-CAVITY
The optical cavity thickness can be adjusted by varying
the angle α through electrostatic actuation of the canti-
lever (see figure 3), thus producing a shift in the inter-
ference pattern. This modulation of the cavity thickness
h(ρ) is achieved by applying a DC or AC voltage applied
to the clamp electrode while the substrate is grounded.
Thus h(ρ, t) = h(ρ)0 + δh(ρ, t) where h(ρ)0 is the local
cavity thickness or length at V = 0. This results in an
attractive electrostatic force :
~F = −1
2
∂Ctot(h)
∂h
V 2 ~uθ = −B[h(ρ)0]V 2 ~uθ. (5)
This force (eq. 5) produces an angular deviation with
respect to the equilibrium position. For driving frequen-
cies Ω << Ωm where Ωm is the mechanical resonant
frequency (MHz range25), the motion of the cantilever
of mass M is determined by linear response theory and
h(ρ, t) is then defined as the product of the mechanical
susceptibility at low frequency χmac = M/Ω
2
m and the
applied force F (t) :
h(ρ, t) = χmecF (t) = χmecB[h(ρ)0] V (t)
2. (6)
It is worth noting when laser spot is located 10 µm away
from the hinge, the deviation δh(ρ, t) does not change
G band
Si TO G band Visiblea b c
d
Figure 5. Multi-Layer-Graphene wedge structure ove-
rhanging silicon oxide. a-c : Raman intensity maps of the
silicon representative mode (Si-TO) and the G band are pre-
sented as well as the optical image of the corresponding de-
vice. Each mode presents its own interference pattern which
is clearly shifted due to chromatic dispersion within the ca-
vity. d : Raman spectra showing Si-TO and G bands taken at
two different locations along the suspended MLG cantilever.
Red curve is taken at a bright fringe of the G band intensity
pattern, while blue is taken at a dark fringe position. Inset :
G band intensity profile with positions were the two spectra
are taken. Scale bars represent 10 µm.
significantly (< 1%) the value of B[h(ρ)0] which could
be approximated as a constant.
We now implement an interferometric detection of the
motion, which would be maximum when the quantity
χopt = ∂Ireflected,Raman/∂h[ρ] is maximum, i.e. at a
fringe edge. In our experiments, we manage to focus the
laser beam at fringe edge, and far away for the hinge,
in order to get large motion amplitude. Therefore, it is
legitimate that Ir is locally a linear function of h(ρ, t) im-
plying that for small deflection δh(ρ, t), the variation of
reflected light intensity (or Raman scattered light) under
electrostatic actuation could be written as follows :
∆Ireflected,Raman[ρ, t] ∼ χoptχmecB[h(ρ)0] V (t)2. (7)
The figure 6b shows the experimental values for reflected
light intensity under triangular electrostatic actuation.
6When we apply a potential which is a linear function of
the time, the associated change in reflected light intensity
will be quadratic in time as suggested by the term in V 2
in the equation 7. Alternation of parabolic sections and
peculiar sharp points is therefore due to the kinks of the
V (t) function (triangular signal). We also observe that
depending of the laser spot position, festoon-like beha-
vior would be pointing up or down. Actually, this is due
to the sign of χopt (cf. equation 7) which changes sign
from one side of the Fizeau fringe to the other (rising or
falling edge). This effect allows us to calibrate precisely
the magnitude of electrostatic actuation by analyzing the
nonlinearities observed when more than one interfringe is
swept (as shown is figure 8b and in reference25). As we
have shown previously, the typical order of magnitude
for quasi-static actuation is about 1 nm.V−2 for ρ ∼ 10
µm (thus, for 10V, motion amplitude at 10 µm from the
hinge is about 100 nm). By varying the gate voltage ap-
plied on the MLG, its angle can be adjusted on a wide
range (giving a local thickness variation far exceeding the
wavelength of the incoming light). its motion can be ac-
tuated and followed in real time from DC up to the tens of
MHz range (mechanical resonance). Example of the op-
tical detection of motion and stress of the membrane25.
To summarize, by combining the observed optical Fi-
zeau interference to the possibility of adjusting the cavity
length by electrostatic actuation of the MLG cantilever,
it is possible to tune the optical resonance of the optical
wedged cavity. We now explore the potential of such in-
terferometric enhancement with a graphene based hybrid
system to measure Raman response of grafted molecules.
V. GRAPHENE AS A TUNABLE RAMAN
PLATFORM FOR MOLECULAR DETECTION
A. Adsorbed Species on Graphene : Hybrid
Graphene systems
One of the most promising aspects of graphene is the
unique ability to combine its own properties with ones
of a grafted specie. Based on this feature, hybrid devices
have been made to combine the electronic properties of
graphene with the spin of a single molecular magnet31.
Detection of single objects grafted on graphene still re-
mains a crucial point to fully characterize hybrid devices
and propose new ones. Recently, the idea of using gra-
phene as a substrate for Raman signal enhancement has
been proposed30,32, revealing that graphene has distinc-
tive properties for Raman signal enhancement of graf-
ted chemical species. The sensitivity goes up to very few
amount of molecules (∼ 10-100 for pyrene-substituted
bis-phthalocyanine Terbium TbPc2 case)
30,33 and is ba-
sed on a chemical enhancement for due to charge trans-
fer between the graphene and the molecules. Graphene
also has singular optical properties making it a semi-
transparent membrane in the visible range9. This pro-
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Figure 6. Spatial and time modulation of the backre-
flected signals. a : Reflected light intensity (λlaser = 532
nm) along the MLG cantilever taken for a scan line per-
pendicular to the hinge. For each position of the laser, elas-
tic signal is measured using a photodiode. Laser position is
swept using a piezoelectric scanning stage. Fizeau interference
fringes clearly appear and one can finely tune the position of
the laser to maximize the reflected or Raman signal. b : Time
modulation of the same reflected light intensity (λlaser = 532
nm) at a fixed position while a triangular quasi-static poten-
tial (dashed line) is applied between the gate and the sus-
pended membrane. The gate-modulated optical signal shows
quadratic festoon-like behavior. As suggested by the equa-
tion 7, optical signal is modulated at twice the actuation fre-
quency. Depending on where the laser is focused, the festoons
are pointing up (laser focused at a rising edge of a fringe - •)
or pointing down (laser focused at a falling edge of a fringe
- •). Such MLG cantilever offers the possibility to modulate
either elastic or inelastic backscattered optical signals both
spatially and electrostatically.
perty has been used for designing optical cavities made
of graphene membrane lying on transparent SiO2 layer,
with silicon back mirror7. Optical interferences created
by the cavity allows detection of graphene flakes when
the cavity thickness is adjusted to be in resonant condi-
tions (ie. maximizing the optical contrast). On that basis,
interference enhancement of Raman scattering has been
proposed19–21 by tuning the SiO2 thickness of samples
made of supported or suspended graphene flakes parallel
to the SiO2/Si substrate. That phenomenon of interfe-
rence enhancement of Raman scattering (IERS) relies on
the constructive interference between Raman scattered
photons19,22.
B. Cavity enhancement of molecules adsorbed on
graphene
Raman spectra of this hybrid system, as shown in fi-
gure 7a, indicates that the molecule is intact once deposi-
ted on the air wedge which is consistent with our previous
work30. Unlike the case where the graphene is parallel to
the plane of the substrate30, our spatially resolved Raman
mapping in the vertical plane (x,z) reveals Fizeau fringes
for TbPc2 Raman bands in addition to those Raman si-
gnal corresponding to the multilayer graphene membrane
(see figure 7c-d). By positioning the laser beam on the
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Figure 7. Modulation of Raman spectrum for generic adsorbed molecular species a : Raman spectrum of hybrid
system composed of TbPc2 molecules grafted on the MLG cantilever top mirror. Laser spot is successively probing a bright
fringe (red spectrum) for the MLG 2D band (red star) and onto the same system after mechanical collapse of the membrane on
silicon (blue spectrum). b : optical gain gopt = Icavity/Icollapsed as a function of the wavelength of Raman scattered photons.
From a practical point of view, for each Raman mode gopt is the ratio of Raman intensity on top of Fizeau fringe with respect to
Raman intensity on collapsed cantilever. Raman modes of the MLG cantilever (•), substrate (•) and TbPc2 (•) are represented,
as well as the Rayleigh peak (•). c,d : Raman mapping in depth scan configuration (x,z) of the G band Raman intensity (c)
and 1515 cm−1 TbPc2 band (d) (indicated by * in a and b). Fizeau fringes are clearly observed for the modes.
top of a bright interference Raman fringe of TbPc2 (for
example the Raman band at 1515 cm−1), we measure an
enhanced Raman signal of the molecule due to the inter-
ference effect. This enhancement depend on the finesse of
the cavity, as suggested by the equation 3 which is limited
in our case by the absorbance of the two mirrors (silicon
and graphene). A higher cavity finesse would increase the
gain of the Raman lines and also offer the possibility to
completely extinguish a given Raman peak for instance.
In order to quantify the optical gain in our cavity, we
measure the Raman spectrum on the same system for
two different configurations : (figure 7a) respectively on
a bright Fizeau fringe (red curve) and where the mem-
brane is collapsed on the substrate (blue curve). In the
second case, the optical thickness of the cavity is smaller
than λ/(2nSiO2) for λ ∈ [400; 800nm] (hSiO2 ∼ 180nm).
The intensity ratio between the 2D peak on the top of a
Fizeau fringe(identified by a red star in figure 7a ) and
on the collapsed membrane is reported in figure 7b. The
optical gain for each of Raman bands (molecule, silicon
or membrane) follows an increasing dispersion behavior
with the wavelength associated with each of the interfe-
rence systems. Since the gain differs even within the set
of Raman peaks, it becomes possible to preferentially en-
hanced each Raman modes if one is able to change the
thickness of the cavity by moving the laser or the mem-
brane itself by electrostatic actuation, as we will see in
the next section.
C. AC Gate modulation of Raman lines of generic
molecular species from molecular detection.
As described previously, the Raman response TbPc2
molecules grafted on the suspended MLG membrane is
affected by the interference phenomenon. By applying
the AC voltage, the thickness of the cavity - and hence
the position of TbPc2 fringes - is periodically shifter (cf.
equation 7). Ajusting the cavity length offers two features
that are unique for generic Raman studies and potentially
very useful to detect tiny Raman signal emitted by small
amount of molecules : firstly the possibility to adjust the
molecule under the Laser probe up to a resonating po-
sition for maximizing the Raman signal of the molecule.
Secondly, the possibility to modulate in time Raman in-
tensities, in a synchronized way with the AC voltage, a
feature which potentially allows lock-in detection at a
specific wavelength. To validate these two features, we
have measure the response of the Raman spectra with
respective application of AC and DC voltage (fig. 8 a
and b, respectively).
For an applied AC sawtooth signal (8a.), we systema-
tically detect a festoons-like responseof the reflected light
on the membrane which is similar to what was observed
for Graphene Raman signal, as was shown in figure 8a.
When VAC is gradually increased above VAC = 6V , the
thickness of the cavity thickness span than δh = λ/2n0,
which means that one full Fizeau interference fringe has
been passed through which explain the dip which appea-
ler In figure 8b, Raman intensity of TbPc2 mode (1515
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Figure 8. Time modulation and cavity enhancement
of Raman lines of generic molecular species adsorbed
on the graphene MLG. a : Time trace of the 1515 cm−1
TbPc2 Raman band while MLG cantilever is electrostatically
actuated with an external triangular potential δVAC (dark
dashed line). ITbPc2(t) shows festoon-like behavior which is
distorted as δVAC becomes larger that 7V. b : Evolution of
the grafted molecule same Raman signal ITbPc2 as a function
of the static actuation. Red dots are recorded for suspended
movable MLG cantilever while blue dots refer to the same
position after MLG mirror has been collapsed. The cavity
is in resonant conditions for δVAC ∼ 6V for that particular
Raman mode at 1515 cm−1.
cm−1) is plotted versus the applied voltage and the mea-
sured Raman signal compared to a collapsed immobile
membrane. The optical gain is maximum when the thi-
ckness the cavity was adjusted to have a bright fringe
(constructive interference) of the molecule Raman mode
(for VAC >7V). The optical cavity is thus modulated elec-
trostatically to adjust its thickness, which maximize the
Raman line intensity. This important result allows syn-
chronized detection methods where the excitation signal
is locked with the recorded frequency of Raman spec-
trum, for example. Such a technique would lower the
detection threshold of adsorbed molecules on the mem-
brane, tending towards the detection of a single object.
Thanks to the electrostatic modulation of the cavity, ones
can select the Raman modes enhanced by a constructive
interference. By using this phenomena, we can thus in-
verse the intensity ratio between the selected modes and
all others Raman signals. For example, we can selectively
reject the fluorescence signal thus improving the signal to
noise ratio of Raman spectra.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have characterized the properties of simply clam-
ped graphene cantilevers that acts as a dual mechani-
cal and optical resonators : both NEMS and Fabry-Perot
like cavity. This combination realizes an integration of
a Raman based platform for the detection of molecular
grafted species. When overhanging oxidized silicon sub-
strates, graphene cantilevers implement an optical cavity
with finesse in the range 5-10. Thickness variation within
the air wedge between the graphene membrane and si-
lica induces equal spacing fringes (Fizeau fringes) in the
reflected and scattered light. We have shown that such
optical cavity exhibits optical interferences pattern (Fi-
zeau fringes) visible for both incoming laser beam and
Raman scattered photons. The fact that both elastic and
inelastic scattering response give rise to a series of interfe-
rence patterns which specific signature and interfringes ,
allows splitting each Raman modes coming from different
chemical origin and vertical position Using that feature,
we have been able to selectively reject the graphene Ra-
man signals from the silicon one for example. Such tu-
ning is possible either by moving the laser spot along the
Fizeau fringes pattern, or by electrostatically actuating
the cavity. Moreover, it constitutes a case-study system
to get a comprehensive picture of optical interferences
within graphene-based optical cavities. When graphene
surface is functionalized with pi-stacked molecules, the
Raman signal intensity is modulated by actuation of the
cavity length with gate voltage, and shows an enhance-
ment which is maximum when the characteristic wave-
length of the associated Raman band is at resonant condi-
tions. The achieved time modulation of Raman paves the
way for lock-in type detection for single molecule Raman
spectroscopy. The extension of that fine space and time
tuning to any arbitrary Raman signal originating from
9chemicals grafted on the graphene show that our original
platform offers a promising device for highly sensitive Ra-
man experiments on grafted chemicals on graphene. Fur-
ther works are underway to take profit of this system for
the studies by Raman spectroscopy of single molecular
systems.
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VII. SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
A. Methods
Multilayered graphene flakes are deposited on 280 nm
thick oxidized silicon wafer by micro-mechanical exfolia-
tion of Kish graphite. Electrical contacts are made using
deep UV lithography and e-beam deposition of 50 nm Au
electrodes. Samples are suspended by etching (in buffe-
red fluorhydric acid solution 1 :3 HF/NH4F)) transferred
in isopropyl alcohol and dried using CO2 critical point
drying. Reflectivity and Micro-Raman spectroscopy were
performed with a commercial Witec Alpha 500 spectro-
meter set with a dual axis X-Y piezo stage in a back-
scattering/reflection configuration allowing a spatial ima-
ging of our samples. Raman spectra are recorded on each
pixel and the integrated intensity of a chosen mode is
displayed on a false color scale (see for instance figures
1b or 2c). This microRaman is mounted on a confocal
microscope equiped with a Nikon 100x objective with a
numerical aperture of 0.95, conferring a spot size ≤ 500
nm at a focus depth of 1 µm. Two laser excitation wave-
lengths are used, 633 nm (He-Ne) and 532 nm (Solid state
Argon diode). All Raman spectra have been recorded by
a CCD camera with 1 kHz bandwidth. The power of the
laser beam is kept below 300 µW to prevent any damage
on the MLG film. Non-contact AFM is performed on a
collapsed region of the same flake to obtain the MLG thi-
ckness. Additional measurements using optical confocal
microscopy give an estimate of the flake geometry and
of the angle of the air wedge, which is further confirmed
using SEM microscopy with grazing incidence. Ellipso-
metry simulation is performed using software from Na-
noCalc thinfilm reflectometry system by Ocean Optics.
Multilayered Graphene flakes (MLGs) are deposited on
oxidized silicon wafer by micro-mechanical exfoliation4,5
of Kish graphite on a 280 nm SiO2-Silicon wafer. After
exfoliation, pattern of electrically connected leads made
of 50nm thick gold is deposited on top of the flakes by
using deep-UV lithography followed by electron beam
evaporation and lift-off. Silicon oxide supporting the gra-
phene flake is etched on approximately 90 nm by dipping
the sample in a solution of buffered hydrogen fluoride
(concentration 1 :3 HF/NH4F) during 65 seconds and
drying the sample using CO2 critical point drying. MLG
films (typically 10-100 MLs) exhibit sufficient rigidity to
stay free standing without collapsing along micron size
distances even when they are simply clamped by one side.
We identify the flakes interesting for our study by selec-
ting those which have one side clamped by a gold lead
while the other extremity is free standing and tend to
stick-up after the fabrication process (see Fig.??c) thus
realizing air wedge structure with air thickness ranging
between 0.1 and 2 microns. A clear iridescent pattern of
fringes can be seen on a small fraction (ca. 5%) of these
partly suspended flakes which tells that a specific range
of flake thicknesses is required for observing this effect.
A typical density of 10 flakes per cm2 show this effect.
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Experiment has been performed on approximately 100
samples.
The molecules deposited on graphene are pyrenyl-
substituted heteroleptical bis(phthalocyaninato) ter-
bium(III) complexes, referred to as TbPc2 in this
publication33. TbPc2 molecule is deposited onto the
sample at the very end of the fabrication process. We
use spin drop casting, at high rotational speed, with no
other process. Almost 90 % of the suspended cantilevers
remain suspended after that step. More details of the de-
position method are in reference30.
B. Interference pattern along the air wedge
A simplified simulation is presented in figure 5. It consi-
ders only a two wave interference, involving the reflec-
tions on the MLG and Si planes respectively. The pro-
tocol consists in varying the focused spot position of an
incoming Gaussian beam, and measuring the overlap of
the reflected field with the spatial profile of the inco-
ming field, that also matches the detection mode. The
reflected field is estimated from the complex sum of the
fields reflected by the two planes, while taking into ac-
count the field reflection and transmission coefficients on
each mirror. Note that no spatially incoherent scattering
has been considered in this very simple approach, which
explains the absence of the bright features observed ex-
perimentally at the plane location. However, the general
characteristics of the Fizeau fringes can be reproduced
(see Fig. 1f). Note also that in order to obtain a correct
fringe pattern, one has to take into account the phase
curvature of the fields, as a simple intensity calculation
is not sufficient for reproducing the observed patterns.
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Figure 9. Raman Fizeau fringes along MLG optical
cavity. Light intensity mapping for a reflected light, b Raman
Si-TO band, c Raman G and d 2D bands of MLG membrane.
For each Raman line, the corresponding photon wavelength is
indicated. Due to the wedge geometry, confocal mapping at
constant height does not allow to be focused over the whole
membrane, as shown in the global intensity variations in c-d.
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Figure 10. Interference profile of a MLG air wedge
cavity : comparison between experiments and simu-
lations. a Spatially resolved reflectance map in the cross sec-
tional (X,Z) plane at 532 nm for a typical sample. Reflected
laser light was recorded using scanning confocal microscopy at
different focus height. b Interference profile of a MLG wedged
cavity obtained by simulation using coherent superposition of
two waves. Reflected intensity is reported in color scale, ar-
bitrary units, white being highest intensity. This has been
calculated for a wavelength of 500 nm, a numerical aperture
of 0.9, reflection and transmission coefficients of 50 percent in
intensity and an angle of α = 12◦. Red line corresponds to
the MLG cantilever position and green line to the interface
between silicon oxide and vacuum. Scale bars are 5 µm.
